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Volkslicht & Volkslicht zoom 
the peoples light

Light Source
Additive color mixing
LED Type 60x Luxeon Rebel  
high power LEDs
Average service life: 
50,000 hours

AvAiLAbLe verSionS
RGB: 21 Green, 21 blue,  
18 Red LEDs,  

opticAL SyStem
Highly efficient collimator 
cluster
Interchangeable lens 
carrier with 11° beam  
angle (24° optional)
Zoom version features  
motorized zoom range  
of 10° to 26°
Wavelengths are optimized 
for max. visible color gamut
Zoom version with  
integrated spill ring

movement
8 or 16 bit resolution 
selectable
Position feedback
Max. speed: 
660° Pan in 2,5 sec.,  
Tilt 300° in 1,5 sec.
Max. speed (zoom Version): 
660° Pan in 2 sec., 
Tilt 300° in 3 sec.
High precision stepper  
motor control

Shutter/ Dimmer
Strobe-effect with variable 
speed between 1-10 flashes 
per second, random-strobe, 
pulse effects
Continuous dimmer 0-100%

controL
USITT DMX-512 protocol
Backlit graphic-LCD menu 
with 4 illuminated buttons
Quiet, temperature 
controlled ventilation system
Over-temperature protection
Internal color-presets

THE VOLkSLICHT & 
VOLkSLICHT ZOOM In BRIEf

power SuppLy
Power consumption:  
180 VA (Watt)
Power input:  
Auto sensing 100-240 
V AC, 50-60Hz
fuse protection:  
Micro-fuse 5x20mm, T 2A 

connectorS
DMX: XLR 3 pin
Mains voltage: Direct input

operAting conDitionS
Maximum ambient temp.: 
45°C / 113°f

mounting optionS
Any orientation
3 x M10 sockets on 
base for half coupler 
attachment
2 attachment points 
for safety wire

houSing coLorS
Black, white or silver  
as standard
Other colors available  
upon request

Shipping 
Cardboard box
4 way tourpack  
(complete with half couplers) 
in flight case
6 way tourpack  
(complete with half couplers) 
in flight case

DimenSionS
Length x Width x Height 
(head vertical):
242 x 285 x 356 mm / 
9.5 x 11.2 x 14 inches

net weight
7.8 kg / 17.2 lbs. 



The Volkslicht is a compact and highly affordable LED washlight,  
the 'People‘s Light' of LED fixtures

The Volkslicht is available in a red, green and blue 
(RGB) configuration. It includes the added benefit of 
pre-programmed color macros for fast access to a 
range of effects.


